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NO. 16

Hard Looks On Frosh
x. u. PLATES SOPHOMORES TO BACK
"LIBEL" TO THE MAN
Foreshadow Gun. Meet
Gun Squad Competition Library Benefit
About March 14
~arty Postponed

Students desiring to sport
X U license plates this year
can probably obtain them by
writing to the Registrar of
Motor Vehicles, Columbus, O.
There is no extra charge for
this service. There remain
.only (about fifty plates that
can still be reserved, numbered X U 50, 49, etc. Those who
wish their plates are advised
to fonva1·d their orders at the
earliest convenience.

Ladies Invited For
Profits Will Benefit Student
Next
Dad's
Club
Meet
Lounge Fund
...

Mr. Nickolas J. Janson, presiDue to the sudden illntss of
Yowsah- The gangs aTe in a
In reaction against the opindent of the Dads' Club called an
J.
Tuke,
president
of
Mrs.
Louis
riot! What gang? what riot?
ion the dean expr.essed concernemergency meeting of the Dad's
the
Booklovers
Association,
the
Well, anyone happening to drop
ing the sophomore class recently,
Executive Committee at the Kemin on one of the practical classes benefit ~ard party and bake sale
the men of the Class of 'Fortyper Lane Hotel last Thursday
for
the
university
library
schedof the members of the First Year
One met under the chairmanship
evening to be held soon, to which
Basic Course is most probably uled for Tuesday afternoon aud
of their president, William P.
the ladies will be invited. The
evening
was
indefinitely
postamazed ·at the actions of the
Knoepfle,· in Room ten for an
Dad's Executive Committee also
freshmen. The annual gun-squad paned, it was announced early
open-floor assembly.
supported the Basketball dinner,
this
week.
competition has again rolled into
Outcome of the meeting, someheld on the same night.
view, it is something of a revelathing new in campus class activThe Dad's attended the meettion to watch the pugnacious
ity, was the unanimous decision
ing first, then the dinner at
spirits of the individual stulents
to support the coming Masque
which the court stars were honin the class practices.
Society production, "Libel," with
Wages And Hour Low To Be ored.
Here is an idea, just a smatterthe view of the profit realized
ing of what takes place. When
being accredited to the Student
Tof>ic At Ne~t Meeting
the little privates walk into class
Lounge movement.
in the Field house, they are chatAccording to President Knoepfle, it was promised by Rev. J.
ting with one another on various
Ja·ck A. Jones and :Robert S.
Nearly fifty stu~epts .filled the
J. Benson that any financial surtopics. As they are subjected· to Koch, members of the Varsity Commerce Room iin the Biology
plus resulting frim the play will
their personal inspection, they Debate. :ream, ;part1ci~ated in a Building Monday ~for the second
be- assigned to this purpose.
remain on their friendly if not no-decision. d~bate w1t'h J·ohn meeting of the newly-formed
A c"ommittee was appointed to
brotherly, basis, although that Carroll Umvers1ty, Cleveland, last Economks Club.; Mr. William
Emmett Ratterman emer.ged gather data and prepare a report
certain premonition of evil can Friday afternoon before the stu'
victorious in a close race for So- on the advisability of holding a
sometimes be detected before dent ibody of Our Lady of Merdality Prefect iri the election skating party as a means of rqisCaptain Wrockloff has done with cy High School. The John Cartabulating merits and demerits. rol team has been on a two
held at last Monday's meeting. ing funds for the projected
The last analysis of danger ar- week's tour, visiting, in addition
Close voting characterized the lounge.. It was made clear that
th~se plans• were
not contemrives when the cadets form gun- to Xavier, other universities in
election. , The winners for tJhe plated as being undertaken solesquads, and "fall in" behind their Washington, D. C., Chattanooga,
other offices were:
ly by the Sophomore Class, but
respective pieces. Then the trou- Dayton, and Louisville.
ble starts.
At
the
command
2nd
Prefect,
Wm.
Talbott;
3·rd
they were considered in order to
.
. ,,
.
h
On Thursday, March 2, a team
1
' Prepare ~or actwn
~egms t e composed of William J. Rielly
Prefect, John. T: King; Secretary, get an indication as to whether
the Sophomores would be willTace a g a 1 n st p~tenhal d.eath. and iJ.VIelvin J. '.):'epe ls scheduled
.~~_ul. ~urkh~rdt;. Tr€~ur~r,. ;Joing to· support such· activities 'in
. - -· -····· ...•~~erY.-~quacL wm:.k.ing._as. a. team,. to·-·meet · Butrer-··un.1versify- 'in
seph ~lingenberg; Sacristans, Ed. the event that the University deattempts to beat its rivals ~nder Room 10 of the Library Builing.
Mistler, Victor O'Brien.
cides to resort to them. An inthe .flag, and when one chief ~f They will uphold the negativeg
T1wo ·candidates for the Secre- dications of the Sophomore will
sect10n
has
finally
reported
his
f
th
t
·
.
R
l
d·
th
t
t""
.
.
d
.
. t o
e op1c.
eso ve .
a ne
tary-Treasurer job, Paul Burk- was sought, so that the crass repsect10n m or .er, the race agams United States Government should
hardt 'and J·oseph Klingenberg, resentatives would know how
the clock begms anew for second cease t o use puu
,_1ic
. f un ds f or th
·e
·received the same number of they were expected to vote on
P l ace.
·
....
t d puripose of s t'imu1a t'mg ,b usmess.
votes. A ·Coin was flipiped to de- these issues, which will 'soon ,be
Wh en a 11 h ave ueen repo~ e
in order, the fire commands comXaviers affinmative team will
·cide the winner. As a result .of before Student Council.
mence. Then begi'ns the real meet on the same day, March .2,
the toss Paul Burkhardt receivtrouble. The gunner shoulders the University of Akron before
ed the office ()(f Secretary and : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
most of the burden at this stage a rpublic audience in the Fenwick
Joseph Klingenber.g was made
of the game, and is responsible Club Auditorium.
In the same
Treasurer.
for the whole maneuver. He is hall they •will 01ppose the UniverFather !Mahoney informed the
forced to take the blame for all sity of Dayton debaters, two days
new officers that their first task
defects in the laying of the piece, later, March 4.
·
would consist in an active prowhich is t~_~f
P t difficult of all
motion of the annual Patna DerREV. L. J. LYNCH, S. J.
the proble ,.. ven. He must be
Proof Deadline Set.
by. A goal orf $1000 will ibe set
fast, accurat , and sure of himE. Chancellor, moderator •Qlf the for this year, he stated.
self. He receives little help from
society, was not present but Rev.
During the .course of the meet"It is imperative that all proofs
his comrades, other than moral
La·wrence J. Lynch, S. J., assist- ing the members retired to the "Theatre No Medium For
of senior pictures for the annual ant-dean, was there as an olbsersupport.
Chapel where their picture was Propaganda," Says Actress
When the gunner has finally be submitted to Young and Carl ver:
taken for the Musketeer.
called ready, the breech slammed by Saturday, March 4," states ·Lively open floor discussion of
Editor
Elmer
Gruber.
All
that
BY JACK SMITH
closed about the shell, up goes
the trucking interests and Gov· the hand of th Chief of section, are not available at that time ernment finance hig'hligihted the
"Catholic Action on the stage?"
reporting the gun ready to be cannot be included in the annual. spirited meeting. Fr. Lynch ·Difrepeated Miss Skinner to the
Most proofs are already in.
(Continued on Page 5)
question.
"Well, it must be confered a reason for so much· conThe cover is now in producsidered from several" .angles. As
fusion oif ideas among economists
tion. A promise from Gruber inpure, unadulterated propaganda
on finance when he stated, "EcoThe sale of U. S. war materials
dicates something new and novnoomists are professors, bank- to foreign nations, brought out I do not favor it. There are many
el in this line.
ers, business men, men in gov- into ipublic debate by the crash of bther more appropriate ways of
errnnent, men in party ;politics. a plane being tested ibefore sale propagating doctrine. · Embodied
All have an ox and they don't to Fran•ce, has the nation's .colle- in a worthwhile play, however,
Pretty
Practical
t.·
'.Ilhe highlight of iJ.VIonday's
such a 'Shadow and Substance'
want their ·ox ,gored."
gians divided in opinion on for- Catholic Action can justly be
Mermaid '.ravern meeting was
The main event of ·the next eign policy as dearly as it has brought to the stage."
The West Virginia legislature
the· readin -of Jerome G. Grahamg's
prlze-1winnin
essayg, is considering a bill which would meeting will !be a talk by Fr. the rest of the public.
Miss Skinner further stated
"Newman, Christian Educator," require all journalism teachers Michael English, noted speaker
However, most collegians feel that the art of the theatre should
before the assembled members. to have at least five years prac- and author of the widely read that if the move wm ibring iJhe never be hampered by the furbook, . "R•EBUILDING THE SO- U. S. into an alliance that will thering of an ideal, good or bad.
Graham iplaced highest in the tical experience.
CIAL ORDER," on the Wages eventually force us into a war, Whenever a lofty ideal can imrecent Jesuit Intercollegiate Engand Hours Law.
lish Contest, taking tent'h ipooithey are against sale of war sup- prove, or at least not lessen the
W. Frank Armstrong, Irvin plies.
tion among the essays .sulbmitted.
They do !feel that such merits of a play, it is a fine thing.
F. Beumer, and Charles W. King sales should not be kept secret.
Because of the aibsenee of regCornelius Otis Skinner is the
ular Host Rielly, Robert H. Fox,
daughter -0f Otis Skinner, known
Deadline for submitting es- volunteered to prepare an artiarts senior, presided.
as one of the truly great men of
says on the "Value of the cle on the Wages and H-ours Law
1
·Alumnus Returns
William J. Roll read the first ROTC to our National De- to be read at the next meeting.
the theatre, and Maud Durbin.
The Economics Club is now
scehe of a one-act !Play ()(f his, fense" has been extended from
The . desire to· act came into her
Robert J. Helmick, of the class life while in school. She particentitled, "Headlines and Bylines," February 28 to March 31, {he one of the most active 1bodies on
a press room saga.
Jahn J. Military Department recently the campus, with a total enroll- of 1935, who was recently the ipated in many _ of her school
ment, to date, of forty-nine stu- representative of the Procter and productions.
Bruder read a· sketch depicting announced.
·
dents.
The Cluib is open to any Gamble Company at Kingstown,
the wanderings of a man lost .in
Miss Skinner invented the
The essays must contain at
the desert.
Its name was "Sa- least two thousand words and one in the school. . Candidates Penn., has returned to Cincinnati Solo-Drama, a cross between
hara !Sands."
"Dead-'Line" was two cash prize$ of $20.00 · and for admission ean either attend to join the sales staff -of the Rem- straight monologue and the thethe next meeting or see John T. ington Rand, Inc., with o~ices at atre as it is eommonly known ..
the 'title of a short-story read by $5.00 will be awarded.
1
220 East Fourth Street.
Schu'h, or Eric J. Espel.
(Continued on Page 5)
Robert G. KiSseI.

'---------------------------:

JOHN CARROLL
GROUP MET BY
VARSITY TEAM

Commerce Club
Meet Crowded

!

SODALITY HAS
RATTERMAN AS
NEW PREFECT

..

Catholic
Action Must
Fit Play

WAR MUNITIONS
SPELL DISASTER

PRIZE ESSAY
READ AT TAVERN

TIME EXTENDED

/
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·
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Member

Mr. William Roll, editor of the News,
Life Begins at Forty~Book Title.
is reported to have been robbed, in conLife Begins When You're in Lovenection with last week's oratorical con- Song Title.
Life Begins in College-Movie Title.
test. Those who say this, however, are
not discrediting the decision. It's just
Life Begins at 8:40-Play Title.
that his name appeared in the Enquirer
Along ahout 8:40 some forty-year-old,
account of the affair as "William J. F. lovesick student is going to begin to live
but he's going to look awfully foolish.
Robb."

f:\ssociated Colle5iate Press
Distributor of

Cbllee>iate Di~st
Rll:PRll:O&NTltD P'OA NATIONAL ADVl!ATISINO DY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
CollelI" Publishers Representative
420 'MADISON AVE.

Design F01· Living-

Felony-
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NEW YORK. N. Y.
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CHICAGO • BosyoN • LOI ARQl!Lll • SAN FRANCISCO

"' • * . . •

Editor ................ WM. J. F. ROLL, JR. Feature Editor ...... JAMES L. CENTNER Eate,.'s Digest_;_
Bus. Mgr..................... ROBER';l' S. KOCH
Managing Editor ........ ROBT. G. KISSEL·
News Editor ............ LOUIS B. JURGENS
Sports Editor ........................ HAL RITZm

Business, Asslstllnts-Jaok Schuh, Robert Fox.
Reporters-Joseph Klingenberg, Frank Niesen,
Quentin Holley, Walter Deye.

" y OU L"k
i e It-

th e fin a 1 p~o du· c t"wn 1.~ noncerned
At
"
•
HAT a surprise, and on the pleasant present,. besides searchmg out the men
who will take the twenty qr so parts,
side, the Washington Oratorical au- the production staff is angling for a place
dience turned out. So well-behaved and for them to do their board-walking. If
genial a group of listeners could hardly any one of the _theatr~ now under conbe called a 9rowd, but there aren't many :;;ideration is retained, the play, will be
other words that give the proper idea of played in very sleek surroundings.
size. We have never seen so many people
* * ,. * "'
at a Xavier speaking ev~nt before, though
.
we really couldn't say why we haven't .. We found i~ uncom~ortable early _this
They are always worth while. So now week to ~e lm~ed with the barban.ans
that a goodly portion of the Student Body of the S~v1et Umon as the only two s~ze
and general public knows it, sparse audi- a?le nations who ·had as yet i:ot recogences may become a thing of the retreat- mzed the government of Francisco Franing past.
co in Spain. Add to those whose view
• • • • •
of the forest is obstructed by the · vegi1tation the nations who will not see what
they do do not choose to see. But we
find distinct 'relief in the thought that
we will not have to abide any longer
such a continuous flow of jou.rnalistic
misrepresentation as we have for ~he past
two years as regards the "Loyalists" and
the "Rebels."

a.S

I

W

*

• * ·*

One of the most sensible projects in
some time is the idea based on the Dean's
suggestion and taken up by the Sophomore class. The Masque Society wants
to produce a play; the Student Body
want to in ·a lounge. When added together the sum is a Xavier play supported by every student at Xavier, with
profit turned toward easy-chairs and
smoking-stands. It is our opinion that
this scheme is far superior to any yet advocated by any agency concerned - this
method of raising funds is quite as effective as the projected skating-party,
and if we may be allowed to say so,
rather more on the university level.
Mathematics of the simplest sort will
show that if every student on the cam11us
worked like mad ·to fill a theatre of 1100
capacity for two nights, we would go
over the required amount -: then we
could all relax afterwards in ~ur new
Student Lounge.

•

• • *

We wonder if it would be pushing a
good thing too far to ask for soap along
with those towels.

• • • • •

So basketball takes a recess for a: while,
allowing us time to get our breath and
squeeze in another football season before
it begins again. This year's squad, led
by the four departing seniors, dribbled us
quite decidedly onto the winning side of
the ledger as cocerns the scl}edule, and
nobody lost as far as I!NTEREST went.
Our freshman team seems to ihave a bit
more than most freshman teams have.
We prefer to wait.until next year to name
. it specifically. For the present let's title
it, very generally and according to con.vention, good prospects. ·

• • • • •

Half a hundred at the Masque tryouts.
The response was encouraging for the
director and is a good omen as far as

While on a "Thin Slice" hunting expeA Court Street Shoppe has a large neon
dition we dropped into the publicity ofsign in its window proclaiming:
fice to see if Mr. VonderHaar had any
CANDY PERIODICALS
slices. He was out faking pictures and
We wonder if they are easy to digest .. one of his assistants took care of us. "I
wonder if Mr. Vondel'Haar has any thin
•
• •
B,.ealcfast .Special,sslices," said we. "He may have" said
An Indiana cafe has the following sign the hireling, preoccupied with work, "but
prominently displayed on its premises:
I don't know where he keeps them."
·
FO D
.
It has also come to our. attention that
0
this column was submitted as a class asTom Collins ...................... 25c
signment at one of o~r better academies.
Old Fashioned .................. 25c
The subject of the assignment was a
Martini ································ 25c
"number of humourous incidents from
The Hoosiers are a hardy race.
the newspapers." We are very ~appy.'

• •
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We observe that Mr. Hitler has his own
variation on the WPA theme. We don't
quite understand it all fully, but we're
rather glad of that, for to do so would
necessitate being much more closely in·
volved with it than we ··care to be. It
consists, apparently, in a sort of state
slavery which goes under the· rather
doubtful euphemism of compulsory civil
service.

App,.eciation-

1

Copy Edltors-I,llwrence Helm, John E •. Smith.
Sports Assistants-Robert Cohill, Ed 'Vlllenborg,
Brinn Fl!lnnglln, lllnrtln Ankenbruck.

-------------------------------------

..
CURRENT
COMMENTARY

Shadow BoxingTHE comedy relief on the political sta~e
last week was provided by the battle
of words put _on by the pro-Nazis and
their C'ommunist opponents at the German.~American Bund meeting in New
York. These sportsmen
must certainly be in
the game for the love
of it, for they really
disagree only ·in terminology. But such is
the a c a de m i c mind.
Both sides to the dispute over w he the r
America should be Fascist or Communist.. are
trying to convince the
same set of gullible people and they're
:Stealing each other's stuff.
In Germany in 1917, the Communists,
then disguised as "Spartacists" under
Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg,
had a first-class· chance to take over the
debris of the shattered German Empire.
But they ·bungled their job so badly by
advertising to everyone that they were
getting ready to take everything away
from everybody that even the weak Moderate Socialists didn't have much trouble
in suppressing them. In 1933, a similar
condition prevailed and the Communists
had a sure thing because, after all, it was
their second attempt. But an :Austrian
house-painter by the name of Hitler, stole
the show by simply offering to save the
Germans from the Bolsheviks, and to add
insult to injury he steals the Bolshevik

SOtv1E LIKE IT HOT.

By Frank L. Luken

program as well and puts it into effect
with an efficiency that shames the Russian Bolsheviks. The Russians are just
jealous.
The only serious tableau .on the vaudevillian skirmishes hetween the Nazi-Bolsheviks and the Communist-Bolsheviks is
that Americans generally (through the
medium of a mis-guided press) are taking these street brawls seriously. H is
unfortunate that the average man has no
other criterion of the importance of an
event 'except the size of its headline.
~
'

Annual WagePossibly the best example of the shortsightedness of th~ hourly wage principle
that is incorporated in all recent union
bargaining eontracts as well as in the
Wages and Hours Law is the building industry where costs are so excessive that
Charles Stevens in Atlantic calls housing
a "national disgrace."
The 700,000 unionized building tradesmen ask and get high hourly rates but
all builders are, as a result, fi:om 25 to
45 per cent continuously unemployed.
Thus, these tradesmen receive in the
course of a year less than could be earned
by continuous employment at WPA rates.
Federal housing is an expedient that
ignores the 1issue. It suLr ·1·J:s the unstable condition by promotfr, the fallacy
that private induStry cannot :Uake a profit in low-cost housing. - The fact of the
matter is, if hourly wage coss were reduced,, he capitalist would get a greater
return, the laborer would get a higher
annual wage and the acute housing shortage could be alleviated.·

By

Jim

Patton

\

AND

the hottest was. big ol' Joe
Sweeney pallin' about with Mary
Frances Sackley who is currently canarying with Jay Mills and his horn-blowers
at the Gibson ... And whether you were
aware of it or not, last
week-end was the anniversary of Ch a r 1 i e
Moore's first date with
Kay . . . the lad was
properly serenaded by
the rest of the Dorm.
Handy-Andy Craffey
was edging in to the
Alice league last weekend ... lucky him! We
hear that the Geogehegan Guy is making his dates a couple c:if
weeks ahead these days . . . at least he
is when he's making 'em with Louise, the
high school lassie . . . it looks as though
that Tommy Murray-Alberta business is
the real thing, or else they have us all
bamboozled for fair: they were the foist
twosome we saw at the Washington- Oratorical . . . Pr'aps last week's "Reader
Writes" letter would never have been

written if the writer had only followed
his own advice - that is, checking his
facts :first. Willie !Roll, wethinks had
plnty of consolation from his fair friend
who was pulling for him at the Ori;ttorical Success . . . Bernie Bowman there
with Jene, of course . . . Even Alvy
'(Mike Jacobs) Stephan showed with Betty . . . and William the O'Leary with
Martha.
FAIRY TALE

a

Once upon
time there was a little
boy named William Dogherty. William
attended Zavier-on~the-Parkway.
He
walked to Zavier-etc.-etc. every day. He
always did this walking down Dana Avenue. '.Each morni11g he arose with a heavy
heart. Willie was always very sad when
he started _for school. !However, 'when
he wciuld arrive in front of a house with
the numbers 1831 on the door, he would
look up at one of the windows and wave.
Margie would wave back. Willie would
then step forward with his head held
high, his manly chest out, a spring in his
step and a song in his heart. Then, '(>ne

I

i

)

\

dreary day, she was in another window.
Willie didn't see her. Willie didn't wave.
Margie didn't. Later, she wondered aloud
in the presence of Willie's friends, "why
Bill didn't wave this morning."
Willie doesn't wave here anymore.
FINIS
W've heard, but unofficially, that the
16, (the now defunct nitery on Reading
Road) will be booming shortly ... under
th baton, and perhaps the managership
of Barney Rapp . . . and to those who
Bronx-cheered· Lou Breese as last year's
promork: get a load of what this week's
Variety has to say about the mustachioed
maestro and his performance at the Chey
in Chi. Bernie Brungs, the Bandleader
boy· was leading a lovely about at the
Hi-cage doubleheader Sunday . . . and
Len Donlin was giving Anna a break
Sunday evening ... and we've been. told
that Tippy had Jim Rees church-gain'
with her last week . . . and we hear the
gals have labeled Lucas "Pappy" but
dunt esk why! And now its off to To· •
ledotown to check on Roy an' Ruby.

'

INEIN,

TENN
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Was it Notre Dame that filled in that open date on next
season's football schedule?

Elet Hall Fulfillment
Of Urgent Xavier Need
Nome Of Dorm Commemorates College's 1st President
Today Elet Hall is the living
quarters for 92 campus students
at Xavier. By it all the conveniences of a habitude and means
of recreation are afforded to
boairding-students from Wisconsin to' Virginia and from North
Dakota to New York,
At present the enrollment of
the dorm, the majority of which

on the campus was ever present.
However, it w~ not until 1924
under the supervision of P·resident Hubert Brockman, S. J., and
sponsorS>hip• of the Alumni Association that the present dormitory was erected. In commemoration of Father Anthony Elet,
S. J., first President of St. Xavier College in 1840, the dorm
was named Elet Hall. To the
mem'ory of this energetic pioneer
in the history of Xavier, Elet
Hall, which was to become the
"foster-home" of many men who
~mphasized the very principles
for which the Jesuits founded
Xavier, was dedicated.
Life in the dorm is ncit one of
strictness and confinement. Although under the discipline of a
P.refect, Fr. Edward J. Bracken,
S. J., and two assistants prefects,
Fr .. R J. Gray, S. J., and Fr. 0.
J. Englum, S. J., the "dorm boys"
find numerous ways to express
that fraternal spirit which naturally will exist in such an institution.
Thus in a niche of the tradition of Xavier Elet Hall stands
today - th(i! home of Xavier's
boarding students, a symbol of
the industry and achievements
of· the Jesuits at Xavier, and a
lasting memorial to the first
President of 'St. Xavier College.'

PAGE THREE

had 1beheaded his saintly daughter, and was consumed by the
earth.
A kindly soul by the name of
Valentinus is said .to have buried
the body; forever afterward the
sick who visited this lonely
grave were made well again, and
those who made pilgrimages to
the spot received aid and consolation.
The legend that her father was
struck by lightning caused her,
most probably, to be regarded as
the patron saint in time of danger from thunder storms and
fire, and later, as the protector
of artillerymen and miners.
Thus it came about that the
Field Artillery chose as its patron saint, Barbara of the batteries. And thus it would be

very appropriate if some day
during the scholastic year b,e set
aside when a special mass be offered to Saint Barbara of the
·Batteries, in thanksgivii:ig for
the protection given the Xavier
Corps of Cadets.

AVON

Rending At Union

1-6, 20c after 6, ·25c
Cblldren lOo
All Times

Snt.-Doublc Fcaturc

"Spring Madness" and "Adventures In Sohara."
Sun.-::llon.-.Rlchar<l Green, Nancy

Kelley, "Submarine Patrol.''
T11es.-We11.-Spcncer

Tracey,

Mickey R'ooney, "Boy's Town."
Thurs,_-Frl<lny-Robt. Montgomocy,

Janet Gaynor, Franchot Tone,
"Three Loves Has Nancy.''

ROLLMAN'S
72nd Annivei·sary SensaJion

Storie 1 Saint
ls Patroness,
Of Artil~ery

Few of the students of Xavier,
engaged in the study of Miitary
Science and Tactics ever sfop to
reveals that it was the realiza- realize that the Field :Artillerry,
tion and fulfillment of an urgent just as every other organization
need in the progress of Xavier of red-blooded men, has some
University to the position in edu- patron Saint. It· is fitting and
cational circles she holds today. just that men who may, at some
time or other, be forced to fight
When the Society of Jesus was
for .their beloved country on the
placed in charge of St. Xavier
field of battle, however just the
College in 1840 the attendance of
cause may be, have, as their prothe school was 173 students. By
tector someone who is closely
1848 the enrollment numbered
related to God.
·
330 and the faculty realized the
And since it is so just, Saint
crying need of a dormitory.
Barbara, virgin and martyr, has
In the iopowing years the stu- come to be considered as the padent body gradually increased. tron saint of the Field Artillery,and thus the protector of the Xavier unit of the Reserve Officers
, Training Corps.
Barbara's name is not mentioned in the early historical works
on Christian antiquity, nor in the
original martyrology of Saint
Jerome. Howeve,r, veneration of
the saint was common from the
seventh century.
Most of what is known of St.
Barbara is legendary, and most
the same. She is said to have
of the legends are practically
been the daughter of a wealthy
father, who, on detecting her ,to
be a Christian, had her tortured
cruelly and sentenced to death
by beheading. When she admitted herself to be Christian, her
fathr, in his rage, carried out the
death sentence himself.
However, in punishment of his
rash deed, he was struck by
lightning on the spot where he
The Oddest Program
On The Air

FENTONS

1'
I

2-PANT SUITS
And TOPCOATS For Saving

2 2 ~~~aymonl
3 Months To Pay

•

•
•
•
•
•

GUESS 'N GIGGLE

WC:PO

~~

7:15p.m.

This is the main doorway to Elet Hall through
which many Xavier men have passed.

Mo11day t/1rn Friday

is composed of members of the ' Since there were no campus acvarious athletic teams, forms commodations, the boarding stuone part of the student body in dents had to lodge in private
contrast to the "commuters or homes or at the Fenwick Club,
day-hops," and Elet Hall is con- L. B. Harrison, or some other
sidered an incidental part ofL the outside institution. In accordcollege.
ance with the increased attend-

Programs originate in Fenton
Stores. Your neighbors, friends
and relatives participate. The
store programs 11re put on n
record and broadcast the next
evening at 7 :15 p. m. So every
one participating hears his own
voice.

2-Pont Shadow Stripe Worsteds ...... 22.90

•

2-Pant Check Worsted Suits ............ 22.90
2-Pontl Herring'bonie Potterns .......... 22.90
2-Pqnt Single-Breasted Styles .......... 22.90
2-Pont Double-Breasted Styles .......... 22;90
Topcoats of Newest Patterns and
Colors ................................................... 22.90
Sizes for All-Shorts, Longs, Regulars, Stouts.
MEN''S 2.98 -

3.98 PANTS

Sports fabrics, new stripes,' checks, greens, browns,
wrcy, blue.
Sizes 211-42 wa.!st ............................ - ............

ROLLMAN'S l\IEN'S STORE -

$2

.

'
SECOND FLOOR

But the history of Elet Hall ance the necessity of a dormitory - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .
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Xavier Undefeated

two fielders that gave the Mich- g111111t11t11lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllltllllll §
igans a 41 to 37 victory.

=

In Seven Games Of
Ohio Competition

Many Fouls
The Titan defense was so good
in the first ten minutes of the
game, that the Blue-and-White
were held scoreless, but the
Musketeers soon got back their
aim and hit the hoop for 21
Toledo Victory Ends
points in the succeeding ten minutes. The half ended with the
Cage Season
score 22 to 12 in favor of the
Xavierites.
Xavier boasts an unsoiled cage
The second half saw the Titans
record this years as a result of
cozrie out of the doldrums and
a sparkling last game victory 46
with a defensive and offensive
show which was spectacular, the
to 42 over a highly touted Toledo .quintet last Tuesday night.
Titan Substitutes
Michigan quintet soon tied up
It was the seyenth game wrested
the score at 32-all. At this P!lint
from an Ohio foe and marked
Decide Fracas
Xavier's two great· players Don
the end of the season for the
Carroll and Al Howe were ejectBlue-and-'White.
Journeying to Detroit last Sat- ed due to personal fouls and the
The game was a nip and tuck
Titan quintet was never threatbattle all the Way Wl'th botll urday, our cagers encountered ene d th erea f-t er.
teams sharing the .lead and nei- the strong Titan quintet of De- Cali'han Leaves
ther team possessing a safe mar- trait and before a crowd of 2,500
Detroit's great player Bob
gin at any time during the con-,wide eyed spectators at the naval Caliban led the field in the scortest. Xavier was ..ahead
·
t 1 d at28 the
t armory, the Musketeers · say VlCing with nineteen points, fol0
h a If _;bY a f -our pom ea
24.
Itory changed to defeat, due to 1owe d b Y th e M us k'ies grea t s h ot
the antics of the Detroit substi- Pat Donovan who garnered six
, I A .
gam
.
field goals. The game was unM any F ou s
The Rockets immediately tied tute Frank Dulapa. The final usually rough, twenty-six fouls
up the score' 28-all at the begin- three minutes the Titan substi- being called,-14 against our thinning of the second half as Chuck- tute went into action and shot clads.
ovitz and Hintz tossed in b u n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nies. Little Nick Weiler shoved
a fielCler through to break up the
J.'\...
· tie soon after and for the re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mainder of the game the Musketeers stayed out in front. ·
With three minutes left to go
,Xavier led by a one point margin
43 to 42 but Boze Litzinger and
Roy Neary teamed up to put the
game on ice by chalking up three
, more as the time dwindled.
f\, ·Fifteen fouls were called by
, ~he officials as the game was
jplayed at a fast and furious pace.
ff Roy Neary led all scorers with
\;, 18 points. Chuck Chuckovitz was
;. high point man for the Rockets
1
:hwith
16 points which added to
i·.\,'i.is State individual scoring re}cord.

Cagers Bow
To Detroit
Jn OverlI•me

I

FIGHTING YOUNG M'UST.TIES

Pistol Tea1n
. Schedule - Set
\,

T

'

Will Fire
Fifteen ·Meets

First i·ow, left to right: McDaniel, Himmler, Norton and Monahan;
second row, 1. to r., Thuman, Vaughn, Quinlan, Gate and Robbin.

BY BRIAN FLANAGAN
have the creditable record of
Coach Kenny Jordan's Fr~sh- winning eight while losing five.
Sergeant Fletcher announced
The high point of the season
last week that ·the Pistol Match men are the most promising that was
reached when the freshmen
Schedule is now complete. With have been seen on the Muske- defeated the mighty Friars Club,
a. team rapidly gaining in exper- teer hardwood floor in many a a basketball team which had
·rence ·and a few veterans return- day. When the team has played been undefeated in two years.
ing from. previous years, a high- in the Xavier fieldhouse they
Of the p 1a y e r s, Quinlan,
ly successful season is predicted have proved to be almost in- Vaughn and Gates, 'of the out of
for the Blue and White marks- vincible.
town boys, have been the most
men. Most of the-: matches, due
Coach Jordan has the difficult outstanding. McDaniels and Robto the time element and the dif- task of adapting the "freshies" bin have also showed up well.
ficulties of transportation will be to the Xavier brand of basket- Of the Cincy lads, Thumman and
fired as postal matches.
ball. In (this he has succeeded Norton· have seen the most aclmpressive Line-Up
admirably, for towards the last tion. Paul Monohan has shown
March 4, St. Bonaventure, Pos- of the season the young "Musk- himself to be a good ballhandler
tal Match; March 4, Eastern State ies" were functioning at a pace and a valuable asset to the team.
Teachers, Richmond, Ky., Shoul- seldom seen in a freshman team.
With such a sterling group of
der to shoulder•; March 11, P.
-Something new was introduced basketball players coming up, it
of Miss 0 u r i, Postal Match*; this year. as the freshmen were is almost certain that at least
March 11, u. of Oklahoma, Postal sponsored in the A. A. U. league some of them will get varsity
Match*; IVJarch 18, Cornell U. by Pressler's Insurance. Playing posts next year. Certainly it is
Postal Match; March 18, U. of against teams whose members good to know that there will be
Florida, Pistol Match; March 25, have been playing together for able replacements for the holes
Mass. Inst. of Tech., Postal Match; II many years, the yellow and gold left by graduation.
April 1, Harvard U., Postal ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
Match; April 1, Virginia Military j
·Inst., Postal ·Match; April1B, U. of;
J.;
Santa Clara, Postal Match; April I'
Name
Points
Games
Average
15, Michigan State, Postal
Donovan ........................................
183
19
9.63
Match*; April 22, Arkansas State,
Neary ............................................
156
20
8.67
Postal Match; April 22, Colorado I
Carroll ..........................................
153
20
7.50
A & M, .Postal Match; April 29,
Geselbracht ..................................
138
15
8.60
Purdue U., Postal Match; April
Howe ..............................................
57
20
2.81
29, Ohio State U., Postal Match.
Weiler ..... ......................................
53
20
2.70
1
• Indicates varsity only fires.
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PORKHIDE POINTERS , . •
For the last month the Musketeer gridiron machine has been
poised and ready for action with
ol' man weather the only restraining force. However, the
way things look, the Muskies
will be chopping up the practice
field inside a week.
Coach
Crowe's sizable squad, having
lost few regulars, will be out to
take every ball game of the fall
season, with Captain Paul Sheetz
leading a veteran squad composed of outstanding boys such as
Weiler', Litzinger, Kluska, Duda,
Harp ring, Rees, Craffey, A.
Sh eet z, H ac k er, sweeney, ·B oe h m,
Lucas, Bergamyer, Nickel, and a

T r1•bute p al•d
To Graduating
Net-Swishers
BY HAL RITZIE
Xavier paid tribute to four of
the finest athletes it has ever
produce! at the annual basketb l1 b
l
.
a · anquet held ast night at
the Kemper Lane Hotel.
The
four seniors who ended their
·
hardwood careers on Tuesday
night at Toledo are Al Howe,
Roy Neary, Pat Donavan and
Don Carroll.
They will long be remembered for their fine contributions to
the. Xavfer cage Tecord. Their
work in victories over Kentucky,
Loyola and Toledo in the 193738 campaign are outstanding records of their abilities.
Goodbye Fellows
Don Carroll, who captained
the Blue-and-White quintet in
his junior year has always been
an "under the basketball" man,
possessing a variety of shots that
has made his short game phenomenal. His height and deceptive ball-handling have made
him one of the best offensive
men in Ohio basketball.
Roy Neary has scored consistently during his three years of
service on the varsity. His speed
and ability to drive under the
basket has enabled him to score
time and again while beirig
guarded by men of greater
height than he.
Pat Donavan was captain in
his junior year. He has been tho
spark plug of the team fighting
all the way in every game. His
ability to score in crucial moments and to hit them from all
angles was an invaluable asset
to the quintet.
Howe Goes
Al Howe, bettei; known to
members of the team as "Sheriff" will long be remembered as·
a colorful defensive guard whose
strong suit was maneuvering his
man into a corner and then taking the ball away from him. His
exceptional ball-hawking talents
and ability to recover the ball
from the backiboard won him a
starting position in almost all of
the Xavier games played during
the last three years.
Al Geselbracht, who completed the quintet for the past two
years is a junior and will return
nex~ year 'to lead the new edition
of · Musketeers that must be
forthcoming.

few others. Also coming up are
several promising underclassmen
and a freshman squad of thirty
gridsters of fairly good promise.
With these boys to work with in
the long, g.ruelling spring session
Xavier fans will see a fine brand
of ball on the field this fall.
• "' •
INTRA!"\IURAL
ALL-STARS •.•
As the cage season wanes we
find the intramuraler's winding
up their leagues with a few finishihg touches yet to come; and
as we look over the various
teams of th~ Dorm league we
fi n d a few outstanding players
who merit recognition. Among
the outstanding players placed
on the intramural AU-Star squad
are:
Downey, forward.
Boehm, guard.
Duda, forward.
Blunt, guard.
Donlin, center.
The day-hoop All-Star team
will appear in next week's column.
"' * •
TRUCKING TRACKSTERS
WHY NOT? • . ,
With a few carloads of cinders

and a dozen paLr of track shoes
Xavier University could develop
a track squad comparaible to any
cinder-treadding team of this
section-for instance, Miami, B.
and W., Toledo, or U. C. As far
as material toward making up
the squad is concerned, it is our
belief that there would be little
trouble in attracting aspirants,
for many an ex-high school
trackster now attending Xavier
U. wishes he could don the thin
uniform· and once more drive his
spikes into the cinders.

* .. •
GROOVING 'EM • . •
It won't be long now for these
boys of the grooved swing, and
they will be driving down the
fairway and putting on the green.
As all golfdom reopens operations after th~nter season layoff, so X's sm~squad begins it's
initial workouts soon. Having
only two veterans back from
last season - Paul !Beckman and
Jack Ralstin - who shoot in low
seventies. WE look forward to
the freshman turnouts. Among
the freshman players, we find in
Bob Grever and Walt Deye two
boys who are pre-season favorites to make the squad. Grever
captained Purcell's squad last
season, while Deye was number
one man at St. Xavier last year.

l(entucky Starts
Spring Practice
Sixty-three candtdates reported to Coach A!b Khiwan, head
mentor -of the University of Kentucky football team, .for Spring·,.
practice/ last week.
Eleven of
that number are sure to see action next fall. <When ~he Wdldcats
come to Xavier stadmm fur the
fifth oeonsecutive time. Kentucky
copped three of the four games
played but the !IV!usketeers won
last season's tilt 26 to 7.
SheMlan Hinkeibein, Dameron
Davis, 1Randall 1:RhiUips and Harry Brown are the only memlbers
of last jear's squad Who will not
report !for .practice .
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HORRIGAN WINS WASHINGTON MEDAL Marksmen Go
BEFORE VERY SIZEABLE GATHERING ToRic~ondTo

·Catholic Action
~ust

Fit Play- Miss Skinner

Avenge Defeat

(Continued from Page 1)
Asked why she spent so much
time doing so~o work, she re:Plied "Because I like it. This
may sound short, but, it is my
reason."
After great success in England, .
she returned to America with
her first solo drama "Wives of
Henry VIII." Success was immediate. Her ·next was "The
Empress Eugenie." One of her
_greatest successes, · written in
1933, was "Loves of Charles II."
The most recent solo done by
Miss Skinner is "Edna His Wife,"
this remarkable piece she plays
·seen at Cox Theatre last year. In
.seven ntirely different and dissimilar characters, blending these
-character sketches into a play. I
remember the agreem~nt made
between myself and several other ushers to leave as soon as we
became bored, for a "solo-drama"
·dOes sound rather uninviting.
We stayed and wanted more.
"Candida" is the current vehi.cle of Miss Skinner, her first in
which she has a supporting cast.
She is the author of a number
of humorous books, and has been
heard many times on coast-tocoast radio hook-ups.

the

reader
writes
Editor, The News:
The Band wishes to express
thanks for the cordial invitation
that the Musketeer Club rendered to it for the basketball banquet.
Musketeer . Club •
Perhaps 'he
"
· t'ion th
· a t l't
no ble spor ts orgamza
is, forgot or didn't wish to remember th fact that the Band
did give four hiurs a week of
th~ir time for the basketball season. 1Likewise that it played for
the spectators at every important
home game.
Retaliation for services unselfishly given is a primary rule of
etiquette, to say nothing of the
quality of sportsmanship invol·i, ed.
The Thirty-Five Members.

Above, left to right, are the Hon. Anthony B. Dunlap, William J. Rielly, William
J. F. Roll, Philip K. Horrigan, James L. Centner, William L. Blum, Rev. Celestine J.
Steiner, S. J., William J. Everett, Jack A. Jones, Mr. Edward T. Hurley, and Melvin J.
Tepe, all of whom combined their efforts in forensic and judicial capacities to present
a vigorous oratorical evening, last Friday, to the largest and most receptive of Xavier
audiences.

Speaking to· one of the most
sizeable crowds ever attending a
Xavier oratorical contest, Philip
K. Horrigan, arts freshman, was
proclaimed winner of the Washington Oratorical Contest last
Frida night', and will receive
y·
·
C
the Oratorical Medal at ommencement in June.
As the announcing judge pointed out, there was quite a debate
among the ar.biters to determine
the winner: As a consequence,
the aud~ence had to wait for
some twenty minutes after the
Clef Club numbers for a judges
·
proclamat10n.
Horrigan's main theme was
that the United Stated is closer
to war today than in 1915, because of our un-American foreign policy.
Quotes President
He pointed out that through
statements of the President, the
United States has taken the
stand that it is in favor of the
so-called democracies France,
England, as opposed to the Fascist states Italy and Germany,
and in that way has encountered
the ill-will of those two countries.
William L. Blum speaking on
"Saint Joan of Arc the Patroness
of PatDiotism" said that people
may forget the Maid of Orleans

who livelf· and died for God and
France, but God will ne,ver forget her.
Denunciation
M
. J T
d
d
. e.1vm : e~e i::no~nce the
·Spa~ish situation saying that
Spam has answered the chal. t b d .
1enge. 0 f th e C ommums
Y nving him out of her boundaries.
William J. Rielly said of his
subject Father l'Saac Jogues, that
there was a true hero, a man
who suffered the most fiendish
tortures which savage minds
could conceive and even death
itse,lf, so that those savaP.:es
~
might know Christ.
William J. Everett asked ou'r
country to· call forth young Cath"'olic men to be her political leaders.
William J. F. Roll Jr., painting
"The Morality of the Press"
pointed out that the truthfulness
of a newspaper is directly proportionate to the editor's conscience, and that the duty of a
newspaper is to keep their .interpret~tions of the truth from being interpolations of the truth.
Pius XI :Praised
James L. Centner who 'spoke
on Washington's Farewell Address said that America today
had better heed its warning in
order to avoid entangling alli-

Editor, The News:
Now that the tumult has aibated, I think a word of commendation is due the News for its edi' torial, "Dear. Xavier," appearing
in last week's issue. Its openminded attitude was creditable
and should set a standard to be
upheld in the future.
Despite the fact that I do not
agree with many of the policies
of the News, I think .that, out of
(Continued from Page 1)
fairp.ess to the staff, it should be
At any time, on any ocknown that most of those poli- fired. Then the sna·rling begins.
casion, French-Bauer lee
cies are the result of limitations The members of the remaining
Cream is a delicious, resquads, on seeing themselves
\ placed on the editor. ·
freshing "treat"-a healthAlthough I most definitely be- beaten on that tertain problem,
ful, easily diges~ed food.
lieve that the editorship should cast anxious yes in the direction
Sold in Xavier Cafeteria
~ be in ·the hands of a junior or of th winner of the moment, and
senior, the editor cannot be w must admit ·those same eyes
blamed because he was appoint- contain· a special determination.
ed as a sophomore. He should Mayhap that every now and hen
n••·1
:
however be held strictly respon- the eyes contain a slight case of :5
:
sible for the administration of jealousy; we wouldn't know.
i
Know
the
Best.
'
i
j
the News under its existing limHowever, after a given num- 5
itations.
ber of problems, "March· order" 1
n is not my intention to con- is given, and the pieces redressed '
vey the impression that the •News in their traveling togs.
"linens'' are unsoiled, but I do
Then the friendly rivalry ceasA. Complete
believe that responsibility should es, and the soldiers of the future
be properly placed, both out of a become friends again, and talk
Dry Cleaning Service
spirit of fairness, and in order the whole thing over, telling each
that the situation be remedied other how they are going to win 1621 Dana • MEirose 2200
more quickly.
the annual competition to be
held about March 18.
Dick Schmidt.
lb~

ances with Fascistic and Communistic countries.
Jack A. Jones praising the
"Reconstruction Program of Pius
XI" said that the late Pope' in
his c:mcyclicals has propounded
the principles of Christ to the
modern world.
Clef Club Sings
The judges of the contest were
the V.ery Reverend Celestine J.
Steiner, S. J., the Honorable Anthony B. ·Dunlap, and Edward T.
Hurley.
'l;he program was rounded out
by the vocal renditions given by
the Clef Club under the direction of Franklin Bens. Among
their songs were Xavier for Aye,
Cook's Swing Along, Arcadelt's
Ave Maria, a selection. of college
songs, and the Xavier Chimes.

Ola St. Louis C1'11rclt
011 Walnut Street
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AVon 6480

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products

Are You Reading. the Best
& Latest Catholic Books?

2419 Vine Street

NOTICE
To M~mhers Of The
Alw.llni Association
This is to inform those of you, who have subscriptions to the News, that they have expired.
If you wish to continue getting the News, please
fill in the coupon h~low and mail it with your
check. You have th~ opportunity this week to
get 26 issues for one dollar. Sign below.
New subscribers may also use this coupon.
,

,~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~,

I Enclosed please find $1.00 for a one-year subscription to I

'

DANA DRY
CLEANERS

The University of Mississippi
is the latest of the colleges to
open a student-operated night
club in its campus. A nickelodeon furnished t):le music- for its
opening night.

Catholic Lending library

FREN(jR'!":QAUER
ICE CREAM

r············•111n•••··········..·••.......·······•..
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Seeking' to revenge last week's
shoulder-to-shoulder defeat in
the Fieldhouse;·Xavier University's marksmen will invade Ricllmond, Kentucky to fire a shoulder to shoulder return match
with Eastern State Teachers College.
The team
leave at
one o'clock Friday afternoon in
two ·reconnaisance cars.
The
match will ibe fired on Saturday
morning.
Since the season ·opened February 11th, the Musketeers have
chalked up one victory and two
defeats. The highly-touted Iowa
State •crackshots fell ibefore their
!blasting barraige in the third
match of the year.
However,
the pistoleers of the University
of Utah and tl:.e '.lVIarcons of Eastern State Teachers proved too
strong as openers for our comparatively dneJQPerienced team.
Returns Given
The returns from last Saturday's postal rmatches with Texas
A & M., U. of Florida, and Princeton were not .received as yet.
However,
Sergeant Fletcher,
coach of the pistol team, makes
this hopeful statement, "tlhey'll
have to he ipretty good to beat
the scores we turned in."
He lb.as already named ten ()If
the eleven men to make the tr1p
today. W. Everett, C. W. King,
R. Oker, R. Rack, L. Rack, J.
'Rees, C. Tillman, J. Schuh, P.
Siegel, R. Wiegand, were designated.
Sergeant Fletcher and
Private 'Mays will accompany
the team.
The . team will also
fire a postal match with St. Bonaventure on Saturday:

will

Grim Faces
On. Freshn1en

•
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The Xaverian In Cincinnati :iv~~v ~ ~u~~~h·f;:~tiv;: ;~e~~
0

Masque Society
Participates In
Passion P I a y
Followers of Xavier's Masque
Society are being enlisted in the
production this coming week of
the Luenen Passion Play whose
ancient tradition reaches back to
the early middle ages. According
to reports, the Newman Club of
the University of Cincinnati will
make up the choir.
Cincinnati will have its first
opportunity to see this famous
Luenen Play, world's oldest spectacle of its kind, which Ralph
Zimmerman, local entrepreneur
will present, at the Cox Theatre,
Friday, M~rch .10 · to Sunda!,
March 12, mclus1ve. There will
be matinees all three days in addition to the night / performances
with special rates for students.
The original Passion Play was
produced for the first time, in

.
English and bringing the entire
production to this country where
he intends to locate it permanently in a $10,000 theatre now
being built for that purpose in
the Black Hills of South Dakota.
Candidates ·for participation
are being inter.viewed by Ralph
Zimmerman. Rehearsal is set
for Thursday,_ March 8.

r·-:·~-.,~·:·:··:-··::·
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PASSION
PLAY

;;;;.;===::::::::::::=::::::::=:::::::;

Green & Republic Sts.
Reservations Call CBerry 934i

I

We. Are Proud
That We A.lone
Can Really Trim
A Musketeer. ·

(3" ;;

·

Own

At

ST. JOHN'S
AUDITORIUM

YOUNG & CARL

Recognized o b s er v e rs seem
agreed that the turbulence abroad
today presages extensive social ~ulius Lohr,
transformations and they all
Favorite Barber of tho Cn.mpus
seem· to unite in calling this great
expected · upheaval "the coming
3757 MONTGOMERY RD.
Revolution," but as to the natwre of the changes no two agree. r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I
Certain evils of the present order 1,1re unsuffe.rable. We have
already witnessed vicious outbursts against it. But one school
of thought reasonably holds that
the only .effective revolt must· be

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits
Mounted in Beautiful
Folders for Only $5.00
N. E. Corner Seventh & Vine

Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati

· Moo:i·meier's

DAIRY BAR

1914· DANA AVE.

.............................................:1111111••··········..

MARION
FOOD

PASSION PLAY

GOOD EATS
REFRESHING DRINICS

SHOPPE

I

READING RD.
opp. Marion Ave.

I

I

•

CINCINNATI'S

................................................................'C
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1242, by the monks of Luenen,
Westphalia, Germany. It was a = •_;j Mar.· IO, 11, 12
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crude thing then; but when lay·
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the Seventeenth Century, each
ORIGINAL LUENEN
carefully selected by the monks
and chosen for morality as well
as histri<mic prospects, the piece
\Vorld's Oldest-First Tlmo Here
gradually achieved perfection. / With Joseph Meier As Christos
Today the Luene!1 ·Passion Play .
Lnrgc Cnst-Spokon In English
is considered by critics to be the
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THE HAPPY COMBINATION (perfectly balanced blend)

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
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Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all· the
qualities you like in a smoke ... mildness, better taste, and pleasing aroma.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure •.•
why THEY SATISFY
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Prmce, CREATIVE REVOLUTION (Bruce), "The energy of
present revolution owes its more
generous ·and creative impulse
as much to the subversive revelation of Ghrist as to those distarted fragments of · it unconsciously dished up by ·the Vic.torian anarchists."

,______
B_o_o_k__B_.•_·ie_f_s_____.ll

generations been given 'the honor of portraying the Christus, is
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l
d ·th
l
ea ure ; e as p aye
e ro e
more than 2,000 times. Meier,
who recently applied for American citizenship, ·has succeeded
in translating the dialogue into
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can't-be-copied blend ••. a HAPPY COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Cepyright 1939, I.1GGl'IT & M~Bll ToMCCO Co,

